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Spare part Engineer
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Company: Bosch

Location: Rayong

Category: other-general

Job Description

Take a lead to coordinate with IPN MAZE global team, oversea/local suppliers and internal

team to solve spare part issues. Consider and propose engineering solution to improve

spare part issues.

Analyses and optimize Maintenance operational spare part list and quantity to be ready to

support production line.

Take a lead to coordinate and control the international and local repair of spare parts.

Develop procedure for spare part incoming inspection. Identify check points for critical spare

parts.

Prepare and build-up the spare parts file per equipment.

Conducting monthly reports related to the department's key performance indicators.

Train and transfer knowledge and skill to spare part/physical warehouse team.

Qualifications

Educational Background

Bachelor or master graduation with mechanical engineer, mechatronic engineer or related field.

Qualification
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Have experience in spare part management, service delivery, and project management.

Intermediate or Advanced of English Proficiency.

Deep understand in machine spare part management.

Able to read CAD/engineering drawings, Proficient in AutoCAD.

Good in data management and have experience in SAP system.

Strong problem solving and systematic thinking skill.

Good communication and coordination capabilities.

Good command of English.

Good in data handling management - Excellent in MS excel and experience in SAP.

Excellent coordination ability and high organizational capabilities.

Good understanding in technical maintenance and spare parts of automation machine.

Ability to read CAD/engineering drawings and interpret the function of parts and machinery,

Proficient in AutoCAD.

Any knowledge related to the installation, use and repair of machine/ equipment in general

would be a good plus.

Additional Information

Your future job offers you

Housing allowance, company shuttle, free lunch, provident fund, medical benefits, OPD, IPD,

dental benefits, performance bonus, service year reward, insurance, diligent allowance,

marriage allowance, new born gift, oversea allowance, etc.

Make it happen

Send us your application by using the  I'm interested  button!

Interested applicants are invited to submit your CV, current & expected salary, and contact

information.

Follow us on Facebook : Bosch Thailand Career
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